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Gloritania Flower 
Show

There are more rules to follow 
when changing other words from 
adjectives to adverbs. 
If the word ends with ‘le’ chop off the 
‘le’ and add -ly, for example: gentle 
– gently. 
If a word ends with a ‘y’ chop off 
the ‘y’, add an i then add -ly. For 
example: happy – happily.

Can you transform the adjectives in 
the pencils to adverbs. Don’t forget to 
follow the rules!

1. happy

2. idle

3. noble

4. clumsy

5. miserable

6. dreamy

7. feeble

8. horrible

9. cheeky

10. hungry

11. capable 

12. amiable

Challenge
Giant Dogwort is getting ready for the Gloritania Flower Show. Change the following 
adjectives to adverbs. Turn the sheet over and, using both adjectives and adverbs, 
describe how Giant Dogwort is preparing himself and his plants for the fl ower show. 

 crazy  messy  loveable   noble 

 fl exible  soft  lazy   sensible

Transform the words in brackets to adverbs.

Giant Grumbleweed is a very serious giant. He takes 
his gardening very (serious) _______________. His 
garden shed is amazingly neat. Everything is put 
on shelves (tidy) __________________ and all his 
bottles and jars are labelled (neat) ______________. 
Unfortunately, the Dinkle Rats steal (crafty) 
_______________ from his shed. This week has been 
hectic for Giant Grumbleweed. He has been running 
around (busy) _________________ getting ready 
for the Gloritania Flower Show. Giants from all over 
Giantania love to enter the show. They spend months 
preparing (happy) ________________ , cultivating 
their plants and fl owers (merry) __________________.  
At the show, Giant Grumbleweed stomps around 
(heavy) __________________, checking out the other 
giants’ produce. Giant Grumbleweed is showing his 
KissKiss bushes which wave (cheery) _______________ 
to people as they walk by and blow kisses! When 
they are ignored, their blue fl owers droop (dreary) 
_____________ . 

5. miserable


